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**  :&J  using the  seme  methodology  for  measure11:ents  it  i:::;  no1r1 
scientifically possible to  ffia_-e  qualite.tive  e-nd  qu8nti  te.tive 
analyses  of  the  dEliile.ge  that  can  be  dons  by  a  nunber  of 
pollutants to  man' s  he2.lth  and his  environment.  This  ~r.r::.s 
proved  c-,t  E1Xl  internc-.tional  symposium  on 
91The  lat ,2::::t  p:r·ogreus 
organized  b~f  several  internation2l  bocliE::s  including the 
Commission  of  :;he  European  Comm.uni tias  1  and  held  from  24  to 
28  Ju.'Yle  in Paris  The  Commission  is noH  in a  po::.;i tion to 
make  a  more  determined  effort to  fix reference  lcvc-;l s  so  as 
to  harmonize  the  environment2.l  policies of tho nine }''ember 
States of the European  Community,  211  objective  eJrpressed  in 
the  Community  Environmental  Protection Programme 
(see  IRT  No  185) ~ 
A1\1NEX  l  gives  a  shor t  surnrne.ry of the :results of the  symposium  o 
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**From  nm:t  on,  the EuropeC'In  Conununi ty will  be  adopting  E1  new  approach 
in its efforts to  ELD~INATE TECHNICAL  BARRIERS  Nl1ich  are still 
holding up  the free Iilovement  of goods  v.ri thin the Common  I.iarket. 
ANNEX  2  gives details of the extent  to vrhich  the Community  will 
harmonize regulations whilst maintaining national diversity., 
**In order to  encourage  t~e flow of mutual  information within the 
Co~~unity, we  have  asked the various television programme  producers 
to tell us briefly what  each television netuork broadcasting in the 
Community  does to help consumers., 
.AN11EX  ~ is an article on  lrmAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSLlJ'mR 
IN  FRANCE. 
**We  have  asked various organizations in the Community  responsible 
for  consumer  protection matters to  supply us periodically with 
details of the latest developments  on  subjects of direct interest 
to  CONSUMERS.  It should be  understood that these articles are the 
sole responsibility of their authors. 
f~X  4 is an article sent to us  b,y  the German  organization 
"Stiftung l-Jarent est". 
**Bet1-.reen  July 1973  and March  1974  the following increases in PRICES 











From  Mey  1973  to  Februe~ry 1974. 
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ITALY  11.5% 
LUXEMBOURG  6o?!/o 
NETHERLJU:IDS  7o2% 
UK  9·5% 
**On  3 July the information service of the European  Commission  invited 
about  FORTY  ~..TOURNALISTS who  cover ENVIRONMENTAL  MATTERS  in member 
~~t  ~  ____...,.,  JL  -....::  .  ....,.  .... ~  ... 
countries of the Community,  to hear  a  report  on  the first year of 
operation of the Co:nmuni ty Environmental  Protection Programme. 
Details yJ"ill  appear in the next  issue. 
**The  Cotmcil  of Hinisters of the Community  recently adopted  a  decision 
by which national policies  f~r oncoureging  and  promoting ~~ 
!:!}OfESSllj"g,  will  be given a  COM~I.TUNITY ANGLE.  The ma.in  o1::jectivc  iE  to 
ensure that by  the beginning of tho 1930's the European  de..ta processing 
industry s:1ould  be  completely viable end  competitive in all fields. 
From  1974  on the Commission  will put forward proposals for: 
setting up  a  number  of  joint projects on  d~ta processing applications 
where  those arc of interest to Europe  as  a  whole; 
oolle,borating in public authority purchasing policy,  standards  and 
applications; 
promoting industrial development  projects  involving transnational 
cooperation,  where  these  concern matters of  common  interest  .. 
**The new  method  of QQQKTITG  FOOD  BY  J.:E4KS  ~F_HJ.Q~..Ji~ICY R~]J_A.!,~~ 
(particularly in microwave  ovens)  may  have l1arraful  effects on  the 
hmnan  organism,  although  some  of these effects are still being 
discussed at  scientific level.  On  the basis of the experience gained 
in matters of protection against  ionizing radiation,  the relevant 
depertments of the European Colllf:1ission  and  a  group of  experts  are 
currently preparing  ~ dreft  reco~~endation to protect  consm1ers  against 
the hazards  involved in using microwaves  ..  The  recommondatio:1,  ·u~1ich X/403/74·  ... E 
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the Commission  shotud be  for1,:rarc.ing  to Iviember  States in the near 
fut'l.Te,  will facilitate hc:ormonization  of laNs  ~-n  tm  area where,  at 
regulation lGvel,  things are far from  being se:tisfactory or compr·rable 
in the various countries of the Community  I)  Last year,  it ['lay  be 
reraembered,  the Council  of lviinisters  adopted  a  directive providing 
:~or safety st£tndards for certain  electric~.l appliances  including 
micro't-Iave  ovens.  These  standards  also  cover radiation emissions. 
**From  5 ~o 7  November  1974  the Europe8n  Commission will  be holding a 
conference  on JIIPROVIKG  WORKING  CO}TDITIONS.  Specialists representing 
government  bodies,  ~1ployers'  associations,  trade unions,  research 
institutes and universities vdll  be attending  (se0:  I&S  No  5/74). 
l:..t  the  conference,  w~1ose theme Hill  be 
11Work-pla11ning,  teclu10logical 
developmen-t  and humal1  motivation",  experts 't-rill  discuss all the social, 
political,  tecm1ological  and  economic  aspects  involved in work-planning, 
&nd  how  far wcrk can be made  more  hur.:anly  satisfying and  interesting, 
while  at the  sruJe  time  t~~ing advantage of all available technological 
resourceso  Four seminars,  each covering a  specialist  field~ will 
be held in Brussels in September before the main  conferenceo  The 
subjects 1.-1ill  bo:  "Automation - industrial robots  and  c:xtificial 
intelligence;  the motor  industry;  the service industries  (banking, 
insurmco,  a:.1d  administration);  and tl1e  processing industries  .. 
The  results  and findings of these  s~ninars will be put  before the 
cmrl'erence' s  'vorking groups  o 
**At its last session the Community's  Economic  and Social  Committee  (ESC) 
consisting of  a":'lployers  and i-.rorkers  representatives,  adopted  en opinion 
on the folloNing proposals put  forward  by the Commission: 
No-t~  on FULTINATI01TJI.L  COMP.tiNIE2_  (see  IRT  No  210):  the ESC  approves 
of the note as  a  whole  and  emphasizes the need to  mru~e multi-
national  compcmies  subject  to the  sarr1e  Gom.rrmni  t~r  J  e:vv~  o,e  EurcpPa.n 
companies  a 
.;. • 
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"~UTER  PAYS'~£EY:JCIPLE (see  I&S  No  10/74):  whilst  approving 
the draft put forward  by the Commission,  the ESC  expresses regret 
at the fact  th.at it is only a  recommende.tion1  not  a  directi  veo 
~JlONTEUT OF  PETR.Q1:  v;hile dravTing  the attention of the 
Co~Jmission to  certc.in difficulties arising for  some  of tho 
industries  concerned,  the ESC  approves the proposal  for  a 
directiveo 
!:~~~~~:  the ESC  expressas itself ver,y  favctiTably  on the 
proposals  put forward  by the European Comrr.issionQ 
**Hi th a  vievr to harmonizing £ig,.To,R  VEI-IIQJ&.__SAFETL  ST.Al~~ at 
European level,  the Council  of Ministers has  just  aO_opted  a  directive 
proposed by the Commission  aimed  at  approximating the la.Hs  of the 
various Iv1embcr  States on rear vievi mirrors,  field of vision and 
windscreen wipers,  for tractors used in agriculture or f'orestryo 
**The  Comrnission  intends to  continue with and  intensify its activities 
vd th :regard to  PROhOTJ:NG  _!9CATIONAL  TRAINING  FOR  ADULTS,  and io 
disseminate information on the latest experiments in tl:is field as 
·t-ridely  as  possi  bleo  A  special feature in tr.is  connection t-dll  be 
a  seminar on data-processing training :for  adultso  This will be 
another  seminar in the vocational training series al'ld  't'lill  be limited 
to  some  fifty participants from  senior mana-gement,  currently engaged 
at high levels in the field of data-processing trainingn 
Estab}.ishment  of  a  European vocational  training centre for adults, 
vJhich  is planned for 1975,  tvill permit  the development  of  e.cti~_ri ties 
already undertaken to promote  adult  training (see  I&s  No  13/74)o X/403/74-E 
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**Oil supplies to the Community,  oil refining,  distribution,  prices, 
taxes and  the oil industry's problems  in the European  context are 
among  the subjects  covered ia a  leaflet entitled,  "THE  cm;J,UJNITY 
OIL  SECTOR  - liEDitnwf-TERli  FORECASTS  AND  GUIDELilmS".  This has 
just been published by the European  Commission  and  is on  sale at 
the Publications Office of the European Communities  (PO  Box  1003, 
Lux em bourg) • ENVIRONME1TTAL  POIJ.l.J"TION  AND  HEALTH  - Tir~ FOR  REMEDIAL  MEASURES 
·~  a  ~  "'~·  ::.......-
vlhere  enviro:nP.lental  pollution and its harmful effects on human  health 
are concerned,  the investigation and  emotive  stage is now  over and  'tve 
nmst  embark  on  remedial measures.  With  this aim  in viel'l'  more  than 
700  specialists from  50  countries of the five  continents attended an 
international symposium  on  "The  latest progress in evaluating the 
effects of environmental  pollution on health".  This  was  organized by 
the Commission of the European  Com..muni ties, the World  Health 
Orb~nization and  the United States Environmental  Protection Agency 7 
and held from  24  and  28  June in Paris.  Research workers  were  able to 
compare  the results of their analyses in more  than 160 paperst  round 
table discussions,  o~d debates. 
The  information supplied during this symposium  will definitely make 
it easier to finalize an international agreement  on the criteria to be 
applied for certain substances  such  as  cadmiumv  mercury,  lead7  sulphur 
oxides,  and particles in suspension.  One  result of the  symposium  'trJD.S 
greater insight into the connection between certain chronic complaints 
and the environment,  for  example~ chronic bronchitis,  which  stems  from 
polluted air in cities, and nervous  complaints triggered off by the 
noise and  stresses of modern  living. 
But  perhaps the most  important  result to  come  out of this international 
conference is the fact  that  research workers  were  almost  unanimous  in 
regarding research work  in a  new,  comprehensive and more  realistic 
light.  In this connection,  and although it has been decided to  conduct 
research into  some  new  fields  (the problem of the threshold for 
carcinor;e.::1ic  substances,  the effects of harmful  substances on  the 
foetus  t  adapta.tion mechanisms Jn organisms), .the  s;yrtlpoai urn  indicated 
the need to go  beyond the isolated research carried out  on the effects 
of a  few  substances  on health.  The  problems must  be  seen as  a  whole X/403/74-E 
,..  ~·:'.  T 
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since th'eir "target"'; in other wbras·  man, ''is 'exposed to. all of them, 
"Jhatever they may  he - air ~ollutants, medicines,  food additives, 
cosmeticst  household products,  or stresses..  It i_s  the combineii assu.l·t 
of -those  various pq;lluta:nts  and harmful  substances to which man  is 
subjected every day,  ancl  that  should  therefor~ be  studied in its 
entirety and  ~ot merely in a  fra51nentary  way  ..  , 
trlhat  causes the greatest  anxiety for the future perhaps is the 
cumulat~  ve  ef'fect  o:f pollutants and their combinations.  Research 
s~·iou:.d. therefore concentrate more  on the  systematic analysis of given 
cnviroruLsntnl  situations affected by different pollution sou,rces  and 
thus representing varied assaults on the humc.n  organism.  Nor  should 
i-t  be forgotten that the effects of pollution are to be  added.  to the 
hazards inherent in nature herself.  A great deal has  been said about 
the mercury content  of fish for  insta.nc~, yet  a  considerable amount  of 
this  nsr~ury comes  from volcanic  la:va erupting naturally on the seabed. 
11:•l.s  industrial 1-;raote  only partly explains the pres.ence of mercury in 
fi.Jh  Q 
Those  attending the  symposium  also  st~ssed how  important it wc:.s  for 
industry,  trade and medicine to  pc.ss  i_nfo:rrilation  on to  research  v.rorke:rs~ 
j,he  importance of implementing preventive measures  vms  also  emphasi ze<l: 
a  strict and ccmpulsory method for the prior evaluation of risks 
arising from  ne11  prod~cts and new  techni.:rues  should be 1vorked out. 
On  the basis of the papers tabled at this international symposi-Lrn,  for 
which it provided the  co-Chairman and.  the Sec:retariat,  the Earopean 
Con::nission is now  in a  position to _mcke  a  mo;re. determ.ined effort to fix 
refere::1ce  levels v:,hich  wilt ep.able ,it t.o  harmonize the e:1vironment2,1 
policies of the  ninE~  :~ember States. of the Community,  an objective X/403/74-E 
expressed in the Community  Environmental  Protection Programme  (see 
IRT  No  185).  The  international meeting just held in Paris has proved 
that, using the same  methodology for all measurements,  it is now 
scientifically possible to make  a  qualitative and  quantitative 
analysis of the damage  that  can be done  by a  number  of pollutants to 
man's health and his envi  romnent • X/403/74-E 
COMMUNITY  IJ:ARMONIZATION  VERSUS  NATIOUAL  DIVERSITY 
~  ............... ~,  ~~· 
From  now  on  the Community  will be  arlopting a  new  approach in its 
efforts to  elimin~te the technical barriers which  are still holding 
up the free movement  of goods  within the  Common  I~rket. 
It is t~1e that there has been free movement  of goods  within the 
Common  I!arket  since  1  July 1968.  Customa  duties and import  quotas 
have been eliminated,  nnd arrangements have  been made  to  extend this 
facility to the three new  Member  States.  Before  t1~ly free movement 
of goods  can tnke place,  however,  two  barriers still have  to be 
removed  - the first due  to  differences in the VAT  regul~tions operating 
in m.:;mber  countries,  which  the Com.'11W1i ty is currently attempting to 
harmonize;  ~nd the  second involving national technical provisions as 
to the manufacture and  packaging of products.  It is th~ lntter which 
actually constitutes "the technical bn,rriers to  exchange". 
Thus,  for example,  regulations in one  countr.y require that  c~r 
manufacturers fit 13lllinated glass windscreens in cars,  t-mi 1st the 
regulations of another country do  not  require this type of  gl~ss.  The 
same  is true for ordinary consumer products.  In some  Member  S~ates 
for instance the regulations on margarine packaging require. it to be 
packed in cubic  containerst  whilst in others only cylindrical  co~t~iners 
are permitted.  Such  differences  impede  the free movement  of f·Jods  and 
in the  end raise barriers around Member  States that  a:r•e  as effective 
as  customs  duties. 
Removing  these technical barriers has  always  been one  of the  Community~s 
main  preoccupations.  In the past  few  years  some  100  proposals have 
been fonJUrded by the Cor:tilission  and about  60  provisions have  bo'-~·:n 
adopted.  The  most  not['.ble  resu.l ts concern the  industr1a.l sector (textiles, X/403/?L!--E 
electrical goods  and,  above all, the car manufacturing industry) 1'rhere 
some  standards, particularly safety standards,  have now  become 
applicable in all member  countries of the Community.  Foodstuffs have 
also been e_,ffected  b~r measures  aimed at standardizing mE"Jthods  of 
preserving a:1d  packaging. 
'Ihough  at first the aim  vras  to eliminate all differences bet-rveen  the 
various national  laws  and to  substitute Communi  t~r legislat5.on,  the 
Euro!)ean Commission  soon realized that this method was  too  restrictive, 
and.  would be  slow of implementation.  In spite a  loudly  procl~imed 
determination to· 8-chieve  results, this policy has  run into  c:,  great 
many  diffi01:..l  ties in t~1e  Ehape  of legal and t echnic2-l text3 to  bE~ 
adopted,  language barriers, differences bet-vJe.en  the vested interests 
of Member  StateE,  and the difficulty of agreeing on measurement  and 
control methods.  In addition,  e:dsti:ng barriers are often associated 
rrl:th  social me::..sures,  the poli  ticf!l charc.ctor of which is clear.  Lnd 
in many  cases  t·;lf3  res()urces  devoted to implemen-ting measures,  have 
proved to 'be  out of pJroportion to the results achieved.  To  take the 
question of beer as  an example, only 7%  of totv..l  production is traded 
bett'lcen Corrcauni ty members.  Measures to harmonize all beer production, 
simply in order to maJce  it easier to trade  7%  of the production,  would 
hardly be reasonable.  The  sa~e goes  for bread,  where it is h~rd to 
conceive of a  single Gom.?Uuni ty bread manufacturing re[,Ulf'.tion  reple..cing 
all the  loca}_  ve,rieties now  i!l production.  All-out  research to achieve 
such harmonization would not  be in the interest of consumers  vlh.ose 
habits  and testes v-;ould  be interfered \d  th. 
To  protect national and regional products  and manufacturing methods, 
therefore,  which  cons·titute the  charm and originality of our countries, 
and.  l'i:lich it would be  sad to  see  swallowed up in dull uniformity,  e.nd 
in or.:..er  to by-pass the delays  and technical oompleY.i ties of total 
hn.rmoni zation, the Co:nmi ssion from  no't·J'  on wi  11  give precedence to the 
"optional harmonization" approach to  removing technical barriers.  This X/403/74-E 
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flexible method  meets  both the need for free movement  of goods  (since 
it allo~~ Coomunity  rules to be established)  and national and  regional 
characteristics  (since in this context  each government  can,if it wishes, 
alwa~:"s accept natione.l products conforming to the regulations 
previously in force,  alongside  "CoruiiUrl.i ty" products). 
In this way,  depending on the size of his firm,  the extent  of his 
ambition and existing competition,  every manufacturer will be  free to 
adapt his products to the new  Community  regulations  (1,rhich  will give 
him  access to the whole  Community  market)  or to keep within current 
national regulntions.  From  novr  on  complete harmonization will be 
introduced only when  it is indispensable to  guarc.,ntee  miniBUm  protection 
~s regards biodegradability standards for detergents for  exa~ple) or 
where it is a  question of a  nc~e representing a  certain  qu~lity (out 
glass,  say). 
Finally,  as  regerds  complicated equipment  w1ich is not mass  produced, 
v.nere it vrould  be unnecessarily restricting to  draw up  Community 
specifications, the Commission  considers that it will suffice to 
authorize the appropriate authorities of tho country in 'trJhich  the 
product is manufactured to  check  th~t the  equipment  conforms  to the 
standards of the importing country.  Thus  a  German  marru.facturer 
producing equil,)ment  for export to France though invariably conforming 
to French and  not German  standards,  will at  least have his products 
checked by authorities of the Federal Republic once they are marmfa.ctured, 
which  will obviously simplify the whole  procedure and constitute a  much 
more  practical fornmla. 
This new  approach to the problem of technical barriers to trade within 
tte Community  should aJ.so  mean  that the necessary hennoni zation can be 
speeded up,  as  recommended  by the Council of Ministers of the Community 
in its r8solution concerning Community  industrial policy  (see 'IRT  No  208). 
It should also allow consumers  a  vrlde  choice and permit  them  to reap 
full benefit  from  the vast market  represented by the European Community. X/403/74-E 
w'HAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER  IN FRANCE 
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In order to encourage the flow of mutual information within the Community 
vle  have asked the various television programwe  producers to tell us 
briefly what  each television network broadcasting in the  Community 
does to help  consumers. 
The  following article was  sent to us by INC  (l'Institut national de  la 
conson~ation- national  consumer institute). 
1.  In 1961  French teleVision set up  the  "Telex Consommateur"  (consumer 
telex)  programme.  Its aim  was  twofold: 
to inform housewives  on  what  products  w~re available on  the 
market  at relatively low  prices so that they could buy to the 
best advantage; 
to stabilize the market  by letting housewives know  when  largo 
supplies of seasonal products became  availabl~. 
; Hmrsvor, it very  soon  b~came necessary to include an indication of 
~~lity when  giving a  price,  and to define for each product  such items 
as  st~ndards, packaging criteria, preservation,  and taste.  Hence  a 
neH programme  was  devised including: 
national "flashes" broadcast  from  Tuesday to Saturday inclusive 
and lasting 90  sec'onds,  which give the price changes for a  list 
of products; 
"Jeanne  ach~te", a  weekly animated cartoon series lasting three 
minutes.  In 1968  this became  "Consommateur -Information" 
(consumer information)  and was  redesigned to match the housewives' 
level of development  and knowledge. 
The  Consumers'  information and protection office,  (Directorate-General 
for Internal Trade  and Prices)  was  responsible for  conducting these X/403/74-E 
programmes in collaboration with a  n0-tional network of corrcspondcv.tts. 
Since informing and protecting the  consumer is  ·o,n  INC  responsibili  t~  .. , 
however,  it t'l7as  asked. to tetke  charge  of "Consor.lffiateur-Information'
9  on 
5 January 1970. 
By  agreement  with the  French Broadcasting authority,  ORTF,  and in retUI•n 
for  a  fee,  Fr.onch  television permits INC  to put  out  programmes and makes 
a  producer available,  These  programmes  go  out  daily at 1910 hours, 
except  for  Sundays,  on the first  channel and  l2.st  three minutes  on 
Mondays,  and 90  seconds  on other days.  They  are noH  called "50 mi-llions 
de  Consommateurs"  (50 million Consumers)  like the monthly magazine, 
INC  also has  a  .contra.ct with  n.  film company,  to prorlucG  films. 
When  it took over  re:sponsibilit~r for these information progremmes the 
r,1anr4gement  of the Institute felt that the programme  should change its 
style,  but  keep its flair.  The  programme  was.· therefor:e  slightly a1  terod: 
C~.  topic for the 1.veek  is introduced on l\1ond.ays  a,nd  d.i scussed for tb.ree 
minutes.  It is then taken up  again,  in 90  second  spots,  on  TuesCl.r\,~rs, 
Wcdnes<L.'1~rs and  sometir..es  Thursdays  ( dGpending on  how  important  the 
Gubject is), to give  a  fuller picture.  On  SaturcL"'.ys  the~e is c:m  c,nir.J.ted 
cr.rtoon uhich is a  competition  Cl.S  well (viewers are asked an easy 
question and have unti  1  the end of the programme to find. the answer), 
and the  subject for the follol\ring vmek is announced.  The  remaining 
90  second spots  (Thursdays  and Fridays)  are either devoted. to promoting 
the magazine,  "50  millions  de  Consommateurs",  or deal with a  current 
topic. 
A v-1ide  range  of subjects is dealt with,  selected in collaboration with 
consuner  organizations belonging to the INC  o.drninistrativc Co1mcil. 
For instance,  during the first quarter of 1974  the following topics 
l.rere  brought up:  milk,  holiday bookings,  coraparative tests by INC, 
soundproofing,  labelling of food products,  biological farming,  evictions, 
oils. X/403/74-E 
2,  Uhlike  teievisio:h net1-works  in rnost  Communi iy count!"ied9  French 
television has not yet  devised any programmes,  other th~n thos~ by INC, 
that are specifically design.sd to inform the consumer.  However,  several 
programmes  such as "vivre e.u  present",  "les dossiers de  l'ecran", 
"aujourd'hui madame",  and "actuel  2" 1  do  from  time to time include 
such subjects and on  these occasions INC  representati  vc.s  sometimes 
take part. 
Finally a.  series of 90--second regional program.'lles  called "Consommateur-
Information"  should be mentioned.  These  are financed by the Directorate-
Gener:::.l  for Internal Trade and Prices and produced by regional consumer 
associations,  e.g.  UROC  (Unions Regionales u10rganisations de 
Consorr~ateurs - union of regional  consumer  associations)  and broadoast 
information on problems  specific to a  civcn region. X/403/74-E 
RECENT  DEVELOPJ.V!ENTS  IN CONSUM:ER  PROTECTION  IN  GERl~1LNY 
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We  have  asked various organizations in the  Corr~unity responsible for 
consumer protection matters to supply us periodically t-.ri th details 
of the latest developments  on  subjects of direct interest to consumers. 
It should be understood that these articles nre the  sole responsibility 
of their authors.  The  following article was  sent to us by the German 
organization "Stiftung Wc..rentest". 
1.  ..'!'J1! _  Feq_er.al .  Cart  elf?  .P!..~:J-~9!3,  a  body responsible for prev8nting any 
activities that would restrict free  competition,  has  l~tely concentrnted 
particularly on the problem  of rising prices.  Provisional meas1rres  it 
took recently in respect of oil companies  thL~ were  planning to increase 
their prices have  been quite  spectacular.  As  a  result of pressure from 
the Federal Cartels Office all oil companies have  cancelled their 
intended price increases for the time being.  A superior court is 
currently examining the measures taken by the Federal  Cartels Of:ioe 
to  see whether it acted legally. 
The  action taken by the Cartels Office against the biggest  German 
manufacturer,  VolksvTagen,  has also caused a  great stir.  The  Federal 
Office plans to forbid this croup to irnpl0mcnt its intended p~:ico 
increase.  In both cases the Cartels Office accuses the group  concerned 
of unfairly exploiting a  dominant  position in the market. 
In several other consumer  goods  sectors, particularly foodstuffs,  sever~l 
companies  have been required to give up  their practice of recommending 
prices;  here,  too,  the firms  concerned were  suspected of trying to 
impose particularly high prices  on  the mo.rket  by using the recommended 
price system.  The  list of infringements  drawn  up  by the Federal Cartels 
Office involves,  among  others, manufacturers  of potato-based proiuc~s 1 
and a  large manufacturer of pharmaceutical products. 2.  ]'[~ulty control of beef production is currently under  sharp criticism 
in Germc:.n  consumer  eircles.  Whilst  consumers are having -to  cut back 
thGir  conr,rL:~ption  bE~cause of high prices and a  growing number  of families 
c.:::n  no  longer meet  their needs,  the Government's  cold stores are  ovor--
flo~~ng with unsaleable stocks,  and products available at much  lower 
prices  on the world market  are,  at the  s~Je time,  being increasingly 
barred from  domestio markets.  This year the Federal Republic will 
have to raise several hundreds of millio!'l marks for warehousing and 
In addition imports of beef at  lo1-rer  prices from  third countries  d.o  not 
bring lowe::.."  prices on the domestic marke·t,  since the price of imported 
meat  increr,ses by over  5CY1~  the moment  it crosses the border,  b(JCause 
of the  Eystem  of  le\~es &~d compens~tory pa~monts. 
The  ConstmV:!r  Harking Party  the~,:·efore. proposes that the Federal Govern-
r.>Jnli  use  some  of its large excess  stocks of meat  to put  a  momentary 
b.c~ :.,c  on.  the price spiral in the internal market 1  instead of selling 
these  stocks abroc  .. d  at the taxpayer's expense. 
Clien~s of miJ.rriage  bureaux often run into legal difficulties if they 
want  to cc;.ncel  their contracts with these agencies.  ~nan interesting 
decision the Schleswig Higher Regional  Court  stated that the client has 
tho  ri.g~1t to cancel his, contract without notice und that the  agency I:Just 
:.."'Gimburs,_;;  him if the fee  vias  paid in cash.  In its decision the  c·ourt 
of appeal notes further that  current provisions in respect  of hire 
purchase  sales also apply to the  ser'\"ices of a  marriage buree\u if these 
h2.ve  been paid for by a  loan  (aLother instance lJhere  the  consurner has 
b8en protected).  In the opinion of the  cou.ct  a  co:r:tract  entered into 
hrith a  marriage bureau may  be  canoelJ.od at any time if the client loses 
confidence in the  aJgency. 
• • 
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For the first time  a  consumers•  representative, the Vice-President  of 
the North Rhine-Nestphclia consumers'  association,  has been elected 
to the Consultative Committee  of Westdeutscher Rundfunkrs radio programmes. 
'The  Committee  comprises twenty represcntc.ti  ves from  various social and 
political groups  and,  among  other duties, is consulted on  progrmmne 
planning (particularly with a  view to balanced programming). 